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Who We Are

- Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS #R&D #PT
- Competence Center for Medical Devices GmbH #SME #AT
- Medizinische Universität Wien #UNI #AT
- Mag. Andreas Raffeiner GmbH #SME #AT
- Universidade NOVA de Lisboa #UNI #PT
Project idea

• Develop a **mobile solution** to acquire Patient-Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs) and **sensor data** to **support drug trials** and **evaluate interventions** for older adults with rheumatic diseases;

• Patients will use **smartphones** to track **digital endpoints** focused on hand dexterity, gait and physical activity, and mental health;

• **End-clients**: Pharma, R&D institutions, CROs

• **End-users**: patients, clinicians
Looking for

• Companies that develop software for clinics or Pharma OR
• Companies that develop web platforms for research

• Partners specialized in privacy, security, GDPR

• Other partners that may complement the consortium